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nvestors considering alloca ons to funds in Morningstar’s Nontradi onal Bond category need to understand important
diﬀerences among the holdings, strategies, and risk proﬁles of products in this group.
Investors need to think outside the style box to make informed comparisons.

A catch-all category
Morningstar introduced the Nontradi onal Bond category in
November 2011.1 Most of the funds that went into the new category
had been previously in the Mul sector Bond category but were less
constrained than others in that group with regard to security selec on
and interest rate risk.2
Morningstar also grouped several other varie es of bond funds into
the new Nontradi onal Bond category, including absolute return,
long-short credit, and market neutral.3
Despite the huge range of styles represented by these various types of
funds (see Sidebar), the Nontradi onal Bond category has come to be
most closely associated with “unconstrained” funds as well as
“absolute return” funds. Here are comments from Morningstar’s cohead of ﬁxed-income manager research, Eric Jacobson, speaking in
2014:
“As the category has grown, I would say that the majority of
assets are pre y homogenous, in terms of overall styles. They
tend to skew toward the so-called unconstrained mandates or
styles, but that's really a descrip on of what funds can do rather
than what's in the por olios…. But this is unfortunately the best
way to do it, is to gather them up this way.”4
Elsewhere, Morningstar’s Jacobson urges investors to really get to
know any unconstrained funds they may be considering. It’s possible
for funds that look similar today to vary wildly tomorrow in their
responses to market events.
Careful due diligence is the only way to understand the cri cal
diﬀerences among unconstrained, absolute return, and other subgroups within the Nontradi onal Bond category. It’s important to dig
in and study the investment mandate, the manager’s history in the
space, risk controls, the poten al for foreign exposure including
currency risk, and more.
By evalua ng these and other areas, investors can get beyond
“brand” to determine the best ﬁt for a por olio.

Morningstar’s category de inition
focuses on examples and
potentialities, not holdings:
“The Nontradi onal Bond category contains
funds that pursue strategies divergent in one or
more ways from conven onal prac ce in the
broader bond-fund universe. Many funds in this
group describe themselves as "absolute return"
por olios, which seek to avoid losses and
produce returns uncorrelated with the overall
bond market; they employ a variety of methods
to achieve those aims. Another large subset are
self-described "unconstrained" por olios that
have more ﬂexibility to invest tac cally across a
wide swath of individual sectors, including highyield and foreign debt, and typically with very
large alloca ons. Funds in the la er group
typically have broad freedom to manage interest
-rate sensi vity, but a empt to tac cally manage
those exposures in order to minimize vola lity.
The category is also home to a subset of
por olios that a empt to minimize vola lity by
maintaining short or ultra-short dura on
por olios, but explicitly court signiﬁcant credit
and foreign bond market risk in order to
generate high returns. Funds within this category
o en will use credit default swaps and other
ﬁxed income deriva ves to a signiﬁcant level
within their por olios.”
h p://admainnew.morningstar.com/webhelp/
glossary_deﬁni ons/categories/
Nontradi onal_Bond_Category.htm

Types of Nontradi onal Bond funds
While the following are not formal Morningstar classiﬁca ons, they are useful subgroups to consider:
Tac cal alloca on: Flexibility to invest across a wide swath of individual sectors, poten ally with concentrated
alloca ons. Note that some tac cal funds are “unconstrained” in the sense of “inves ng anywhere” in the ﬁxed
income universe. Others s ck to familiar asset types, such as high yield and investment grade bonds, but apply a
tac cal approach to these tradi onal assets. Morningstar may eventually separate these two types of tac cal
alloca on funds.
Long-short: Combines long and short bond posi ons, typically seeking a reasonable return while reducing the credit or
dura on risks of some of the bonds in the por olio.
Market neutral: Seeks to earn a return regardless of whether a market goes up or down, by hedging out one or more
market risk factors.
In theory, many products in the Nontradi onal Bond space are “liquid alterna ves.” That is, they oﬀer the transparency and
liquidity of mutual funds while typically giving the managers more ﬂexibility than tradi onal mutual funds. That ﬂexibility
gives them characteris cs in common with fully “alterna ve” asset classes such as hedge funds.
But in prac ce, most of these funds have hardly been “alterna ve” in terms of risk reduc on or returns proﬁle. For example,
the Nontradi onal Bond category, which largely consists of so-called unconstrained funds, has a ﬁve year correla on of 0.89
to high yield bonds and 0.75 to emerging market debt (see correla on table later in this ar cle).

Growth of Nontradi onal Bond funds
The Nontradi onal Bond category has grown explosively since its introduc on by Morningstar in November 2011. There are
two main reasons for this rapid growth:
Post-2008 factors: Increased need for non-market correlated assets to mi gate risk—but with the poten al to avoid
giving up performance. Also, tac cal products in the form of mutual funds oﬀer increased transparency, liquidity
and lower fees than illiquid alterna ves.
Interest rate environment: Baby boomers’ need for income and rising interest rate concerns.

Total Net Assets in Morningstar’s Nontradi onal Bond Category ($ billions)

Source: Morningstar. Note: assets in the Nontraditional Bond category upon its introduction include funds formerly
classi ied in the Multisector Bond and other categories.

What should you focus on when doing due diligence on Nontradi onal Bond funds?
FIRM AND STRATEGY
Firm’s historical and current focus. There are many newcomers to the nontradi onal bond space. Does the ﬁrm have
experience managing bonds through a variety of credit markets? Some ﬁrms have built a reputa on for tac cal decisions,
whereas others are known for their eﬀorts to add marginal value to strategies that remain close to benchmark alloca ons
over the long term.
Strategy. How long has the strategy been in opera on? How has the strategy evolved over the number of years it’s been
employed? What are the limits on the strategy with regard to the por olio percentage allowed for various asset types? Are
there limits on interest rate risk?
In addi on to fully understanding the parameters of the strategy, it’s helpful to examine the manager’s actual track record
running the strategy. Does the manager stay away from concentrated posi ons? Does the strategy tend to hug the
benchmark?
Be sure to evaluate the types of holdings that are allowed, as well as the mix of holdings in the current por olio. If foreign
bonds and currencies are among the permi ed asset types, are these consistent with your objec ves?

BENCHMARK AND RETURNS
Appropriateness of benchmark. Nontradi onal bond funds are o en benchmarked against the Barclays Aggregate Bond
Index or a best-ﬁt index based on holdings. Are these good benchmarks for the fund you are exploring?
If the credit quality, interest rate characteris cs, or risk management of the strategy don’t match up well with the
benchmark’s characteris cs, exercise great cau on when interpre ng measures of rela ve risk.
Returns history. What is the return history of the fund compared to the Nontradi onal Bond category as a whole and to the
Barclays Aggregate Bond Index? How has the fund performed through rising and falling interest rate environments?
The sequence of returns is especially important to consider. Par cularly for funds that claim to help protect against
downside risk, explore in detail how the fund has handled periods that were challenging. It’s important to look for steady
sequences of successful returns—how the strategy and market condi ons came together—rather than just looking at a
snapshot in me.

RISK MEASURES
Standard Devia on, Sharpe Ra o, Downside Devia on and Sor no Ra o. It is important to dig into risk measures that go
beyond Standard Devia on and the Sharpe Ra o. These two common measures are less meaningful for many nontradi onal
strategies than are Downside Devia on and the Sor no Ra o.
As a mathema cal measure, Standard Devia on considers vola lity to the upside as well as the downside. For strategies that
are speciﬁcally seeking to limit downside risk, it’s more helpful to focus on Downside Devia on, which focuses the a en on
on vola lity to the nega ve but not the posi ve. Essen ally, the point is to avoid penalizing funds for posi ve performance.
The same reasoning applies to the Sharpe Ra o (which, like Standard Devia on, takes into account posi ve surprises). The
Sor no Ra o is a more meaningful metric for many nontradi onal strategies because its calcula on involves the varia on in
nega ve asset returns, rather than both posi ve and nega ve returns.
Correla ons. How does the fund perform rela ve to tradi onal categories such as high yield bonds, investment grade
bonds, Treasuries, or even stocks? Consider the table on the following page, showing 5-year correla ons of the Morningstar
Nontradi onal Bond category versus several asset types. One number stands out: the high correla on to high yield bonds.
Investors seeking to diversify their risk exposure may wish to explore op ons that are much less correlated than this average
value for the category.

Source: Morningstar. Five-year correlations as of December 31, 2018
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Morningstar Nontradi onal
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Bloomberg Barclays
US Aggregate Bond TR USD
Bloomberg Barclays
US Credit TR USD
Bloomberg Barclays
US Corporate High Yield TR USD
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1.00
0.02

1.00

0.35

0.92

1.00

0.89

0.15

0.43

1.00

S&P 500 TR USD

0.63

(0.13)

0.12

0.66

1.00

Bloomberg Barclays
Emerging Markets TR USD

0.69

0.50

0.67

0.70

0.38

1.00

Past performance is not indica ve of future results. Investors cannot directly invest in an index and unmanaged index returns do not reﬂect any fees,
expenses or sales charges.

Beta and Alpha. Beta and Alpha need special considera on in the context of investment vehicles that provide low
correla on to benchmark indices. For funds that are highly correlated to an index, a high level of Beta suggests the fund’s
returns are likely to respond to swings in the market. Beta is less relevant when performance is largely uncorrelated to
benchmark returns. The same reasoning holds true for Alpha. Alpha measures performance on a risk-adjusted basis. Alpha
takes price risk and compares its risk adjusted performance to a benchmark. However, if Beta and Correla on are not high
Alpha is less signiﬁcant. While Beta and Alpha have an important place in most risk and return analyses, it is important to
search for correla on from a downside risk perspec ve. Therefore, if two por olios have the same downside devia on and
low Beta the argument can be made that Alpha becomes more relevant.
Upside and Downside Capture Ra os. These ra os measure the degree to which a given fund has under or outperformed a
broad market benchmark based on monthly returns during periods of market strength and periods of market weakness.
If the fund goes up the same amount as the benchmark, the Upside Capture is 100%. A higher or lower ra o indicates the
fund captured either more or less of the benchmark’s posi ve returns, respec vely.
Similarly, Downside Capture compares a fund’s returns to the nega ve returns of the appropriate benchmark over a given
period. Downside Capture is a par cularly useful metric to conserva ve investors seeking capital preserva on.
In some cases, a fund may post nega ve returns during periods when the benchmark is up, or posi ve returns during
periods when the benchmark is down. In these cases, the Upside and Downside Capture Ra os will be nega ve. In essence,
these funds may zig when the market zags.
For an investor focused on capital preserva on, a nega ve Downside Capture Ra o may be highly a rac ve.
Drawdowns and recovery. What is the fund’s most severe drawdown in terms of percentage loss? For how many months
did the slide last, and how did the fund compare to its benchmark or peers during that me? How long did it take for the
fund to recover? These metrics can help investors discern more about the nature of the strategy and how the manager
implements it during challenging mes.

Disclosures
Long-Short Credit Morningstar category refers to funds that seek to proﬁt from changes in the credit condi ons of individual
bond issuers and credit markets segments represented by credit indexes. Typically, por olios purchase bonds, or sell credit
default swaps, with the expecta on of proﬁ ng from narrowing credit spreads; or, the funds sell bonds, or purchase credit
default swaps, with the expecta on of proﬁ ng from the deteriora ng credit of the underlying issuer. This category includes
funds that use credit deriva ves to hedge systema c risk of credit markets to isolate credit selec on returns. Funds in this
category frequently use deriva ves to hedge interest rate risk. Bloomberg Barclays Aggregate Bond Index is comprised of
government securi es, mortgage-backed securi es, asset-backed securi es and corporate securi es with maturi es of one
year or more to simulate the universe of bonds in the market. S&P 500 includes 500 leading companies in leading industries
of the U.S. economy and is a proxy for the total stock market. Bloomberg Barclays U.S. Credit Index is comprised of publicly
issued corporate and non-corporate securi es, speciﬁed foreign debentures and secured notes denominated in
USD. Bloomberg Barclays U.S. Corporate High Yield Index is comprised of USD-denominated, non-investment grade, ﬁxedrate, taxable corporate bonds. Bloomberg Barclays USD Aggregate Emerging Markets Index includes ﬁxed and ﬂoa ng-rate
USD-denominated debt from emerging markets. Morningstar’s Nontradi onal Bond category consists of open-end funds
that pursue strategies that are diﬀerent from conven onal prac ce in the broader bond-fund universe.
Up Capture Ra o measures the por olio's compound return when the benchmark was up divided by the benchmark's
compound return when the benchmark was up. Down Capture Ra o measures the por olio's compound return when the
benchmark was down divided by the benchmark's compound return when the benchmark was down. Cumula ve Return is
the total gain, expressed as a percentage of the ini al value. Standard Devia on measures the degree of varia on of returns
around the average return; the higher the vola lity, the higher the standard devia on. Sharpe Ra o is a risk-adjusted
performance measure (the incremental average return over the risk-free rate - represented as 3% - divided by risk), where
risk is deﬁned by standard devia on. A higher Sharpe ra o may indicate higher risk-adjusted returns. Sor no Ra o is a riskadjusted performance measure (the incremental average return over the minimum acceptable return - represented as 0% divided by risk), where risk is deﬁned by downside devia on. A higher Sor no ra o may indicate higher risk-adjusted
returns. Downside Devia on considers returns that fall below the minimum acceptable return. 0% is used for the minimum
acceptable return. Correla on measures how two securi es move in rela on to one another. Alpha measures a manager’s
value-added return over a benchmark index by comparing its actual return to the return expected based on the risk level.
Beta measures sensi vity to market movements rela ve to a benchmark index. Alpha, Beta, and Correla on show the value
for the BTS por olio versus the listed benchmark.
The material provided herein has been provided by BTS Asset Management and is for informa onal purposes only. BTS
Asset Management serves as investment adviser to one or more mutual funds distributed through Northern Lights
Distributors, LLC member FINRA/SIPC. Northern Lights Distributors, LLC and BTS Asset Management are not aﬃliated
en es.
This commentary has been prepared for informa onal purposes only and should not be construed as an oﬀer to sell or the
solicita on to buy securi es or adopt any investment strategy, nor shall this commentary cons tute investment advice. This
commentary may contain opinions and assump ons that are forward-looking in nature. To the extent this material
cons tutes an opinion or assump on, recipients should not construe it as a subs tute for the exercise of independent
judgment. This material has been prepared from informa on believed to be reliable, but BTS Asset Management, Inc. makes
no representa ons as to its accuracy or reliability. The views and opinions expressed herein are subject to change without
no ce and are the authors own and not necessarily that of BTS Asset Management, Inc.
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About BTS Asset Management
Founded in 1979, BTS Asset Management is one of the oldest risk managers, managing tradi onal assets with a nontradional approach. BTS has a mul -year track record in tac cal ﬁxed income and equity management. Our goal is to ﬁnd opportuni es with the poten al to take advantage of rising markets while working to manage losses during downturns.
BTS:
• Seeks to preserve capital
• Aims to oﬀer downside risk management and upside poten al
• Strives to reduce vola lity while delivering consistent long-term returns
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